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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
�ن : ل��م آ آ�� .. أ0567...  و 1&230 1&0 دار ا,+*( $# )'&�ء $# "&�7�ر$C ادا آ�ن دB اA@? ا,<= 1> ;:�ن 9 D; دار

�ء)'&�ء ا,CE305.... ا,+*(&'( F@ت دار ا1> ..  $# وH(ا ; DI$��رة ;IK,��ن Oزم ت(وح# 1��م آ آ�.  ه'�كO,+*( و "
K,�1 R6ن  ح���م آ آ��ن "S&$Iة); T3 9 T�� ت(وح# $# جE, رة� ...)I�9 ل RV7 9 ل ا,*�T  ا,*�O Tزم  ت5VK6# .. ج�T آ

�ن S7م��" RV7 #V( 3&'# $ ق. ت YVآT��.  ا,*ZVء آ�&'( #$ Sك ت�. أول ;�ت )V# ه'  
 

 2Iت ا و دح�$ #V,2 اI6'K,2 أآ6([\( ;(ة دي ا; YIV7 ء، 53 , ا�&'( #$ ،<I_),0 ا*K; ج0 $# .. 1' ا�KE,2 اK3&'# ;2 أح
2Iا, 29 ا,&(1# دح .Bد�7 Yنa ،b3)c Y''1  #'&3 YVء ا,230و آH7 )>c زي YV:" YVآ  ZI6$ "  , .آ dEV3 YVآb0ه; YV . #'&3

bده dEV3 YVر آ >,�1 YI$ S0، 1> ,  ت*KE,ا RV7 D6V\د�1�,< ر، آ'e ه'�ك 1> ; YI$ Sت  , . Yنa <I_),0 ا*K; Yن EK3و
B�'1 #V,ه  ا <I_),ا .  

؟ $YIآ? "V>3 2:E; fg#: س  
7�ر$K; <1 C*0 آ�I( أ0567 1+0ود أ,E3 i:2: ل D; ..س ان�6$�وى RV7 أ@ e2 \(جIس دح�.. Y ا,KE*0 أ)H آ�نأbVl ا,'
�آ�نD أ; ،0*KE,رض اV, f\); Dن��حb اaرض ;�آ(Y''1 0*KE,1' ا ا �E, R6وح ،<I_)ن ا�S7 Oن 3: ن  ا�S7ة و)ZS,

�@# ,D; 0*KEV ; ج د... D; #'&3 ... , 29 ا,&(1# و آT "#أحK; 2K*0 $# ا@aض ا)n,0 ا*KE, oض ح)n,ن . ا�S7
�, ا أنY ,  ت<c 2II6pE,ا bVlأ B0آC, �5; D; ?:تH( ك��ن آB0  أbVl ا,'�س ;&0 3(وح ش V>3 ا 3(وح ا V .  <1 ا  ه'S7
YI$ ش V>3 �.S3 $ ا ا,KE*0 و ;  

 
#" Tء $# أ@ اق و $# آ��ش s1ي  3&'# $# 7'0ه? ح�ج�ت تC30IV5 . و1&230 $# )'&�ء $# أ;�آ2 آ)Irة $# ('&ZIV>+61 �;

�ن،:; #$ �ZV2 آEI,ن $# ا��ل، "�رع ا,6+(3(، "�رع ا,I1u(ي، $# )'&�ء $# ح�ج�ت ;t رة  $# 7'0ه? .أي ;:Eرع ج�"
2EI,ا #$ �ZIV>+ت wان DI&c 661 �6�ر و ... وآT "# و$# ح�ج�ت ;Iن  وج�I1 ?7'0ه ،R5I@ ; تH+; R63&'# $# 7'0ه? ح

�ن و آT دي ا,+�ج�تEو. آc 6ت�7�ده? ;+6$# نp> ا, ec $# 7'0ه? ;+Hت 3�I& ا ح�ج�ت ; ?Zان DIء�&'( #$ �ZI$ 2Ixp  .
#" Tء آ�&'(  #$.  

  
�ظو آiI ا,6&�;T، 3&'# $# : سpا,6(اث؟ح RV7  
�ء ا,CE305: ل&'(CE(�� $# ا,&Zنa �ZIV7 ا x$�+3 . #$ #'&3 CE305,ء ا�&'(   R6ء ح�&'( 27 �ZV>p3 ر، $# @ ر @ �ZIV7

7�2IS3 ا,'�س �ZI$  #V,2 اIء دح��ح 7�2IS3. ا,*030ة، )'&IK,ا bVlأCE305,ء ا�&'( #$ CE305,ء ا�&'( #'&3  �ZI$ DI$ 07�; 
R6حbن��ح و أجI@ �ZI$ #V,ا T2 آIIن�1�ب ا,2EI وا,K قوو230&1 .  )'& �ZIV7ر، و @ �ZIV7 2IV;�7 ...  R6ظ ح�p3&'# $# ح

Cج��0cوا ا,�I ت ,  $# ;H6  آK( وO حp63 ا و px'3 ارع S,ا ا px'3 ك�� ه'E3دا C$�x',ل ا�E7 #V>+ت  #" OوB +V>3 . و
�م و $# )I(ة ��ن $# "Eنآ�E3+ . آ ?ZIV>+ت��ن 3*0دوهEو  آ �ZIV7 ا x$�� @(اج�ت و )V+ ا ;I( #$ H6(ة.  Z, ا �، 3(آ

�ظp2، $# حK2 أحIا,0رج 3&'# دح .  
 

English translation: 
 
L: After you go to Dar al-Hajar in Sana’a, you can visit Shebam Kokaban. I think… Old Sana’a 
is in the middle of Sana’a. However, to go to Dar al-Hajar or Shebam Kokaban you have to have 
a car, there is no transportation to there. After getting to Shebam Kokaban, there is a very huge 
mountain that you have to climb to get to the place. Once you are on top you can see all of 
Sana’a.  
 
In the last two year the masjid1 of the president was built in Sana’a. It’s one of the best (most 
beautiful) masjids in the Arab World. It looks like the palace of Aladdin2. It glows with the color 

                                                 
1 Masjid: the Arabic word for mosque, the site in which Muslims practice their religious duties. 
2 Aladdin: a fictional character in old Arabic stories: Thousand and One nights. 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


of gold. I was there but I never went in, I saw it in pictures. It’s called the masjid of the president 
because the president built it.  
S: How many people can pray in it? 
L: I don’t know, it’s a very big masjid, I think it could hold about a thousand people. There are 
fatwas

3 right now that say the prayer there isn’t authentic or accepted by God. The reason for this 
fatwa is that the land on which the masjid was built wasn’t approved by its owner for the 
president, and that it was built for fame and to be of the most beautiful masjids in the Arab 
World. This means that the basic purpose for having a masjid is absent. After this fatwa was out 
many people stopped praying at this masjid and they just go for sightseeing.  
 
There are also many other places in Sana’a like souks. In the souks of Sana’a there are many 
traditional things that are hard to find in other places in Yemen. There are souks like Jamal 
Street, Al-Tahreer Street and Al-Zobairi Street. There are also many state-of-the-art things, 
things that you would never expect to see there. I mean there are music stores that sell pianos, 
guitars and violins, for example. They also have stores that sell things that are really old that you 
would never imagine that they are still keeping. You can find everything in Sana’a.  
 
S: How do people deal with these things? Are they well preserved? 
L: Old Sana’a is well preserved because it’s in the capital. There is a big wall surrounding Old 
Sana’a that separates it from modern Sana’a, where most people live nowadays. Most tourists 
live in Old Sana’a. I mean there are very few Sana’ani natives living in Old Sana’a. So there is a 
wall surrounding Old Sana’a that has a single gate and a huge souk before it. I mean it’s well 
taken care of, there are workers who keep the streets clean and check the houses for any flaws or 
things that need to be fixed. Shebam and Sera Castle are well preserved as well. Not only do they 
[the workers] preserve them well but they also renovate them. For example, in Sera Castle they 
have put many new light bulbs in and repaired the stairs leading up to it. 
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3 Fatwa: the opinion of an Islamic scholar on a religiously debated issue.  


